Introduction
============

Methoxyflurane is a fluorinated hydrocarbon anesthetic introduced to the market by Abbott Laboratories as Penthrane in the early 1960s ([Figure 1](#f1-oaem-10-149){ref-type="fig"}). Methoxyflurane showed some advantages over other volatile anesthetics available at the time, including maintenance of cardiovascular stability and analgesia that extended into the postoperative period,[@b1-oaem-10-149],[@b2-oaem-10-149] and by 1970, it had been used in 10 million patients.[@b3-oaem-10-149] Since methoxyflurane was found to have analgesic properties at subanesthetic doses,[@b4-oaem-10-149] Abbott Laboratories developed a disposable inhaler (the Analgizer, 15 mL dose) for the self-administration of methoxyflurane for pain relief in minor surgical procedures and obstetrics in the late 1960s. However, in 1966, the first report of postoperative nephrotoxicity associated with methoxyflurane emerged;[@b5-oaem-10-149] subsequent clinical and laboratory research showed that the nephrotoxicity was a dose-related complication caused by fluoride ions (and possibly dichloroacetic acid) produced by O-demethylation of methoxyflurane.[@b6-oaem-10-149]--[@b9-oaem-10-149] Further reports of nephrotoxicity followed during the 1970s,[@b6-oaem-10-149],[@b10-oaem-10-149]--[@b12-oaem-10-149] and the use of methoxyflurane as an anesthetic subsequently declined as other, better-tolerated agents became available. Analgizer and Penthrane were voluntarily withdrawn from the market in 1974 and 2001, respectively, and in 2005, the US Food and Drug Administration determined a final withdrawal to prevent new drug applications for methoxyflurane for anesthesia because of the risk of nephrotoxicity.[@b13-oaem-10-149]

Although methoxyflurane has been withdrawn for use as an anesthetic agent, low-dose methoxyflurane delivered via a hand-held inhaler ([Figure 2](#f2-oaem-10-149){ref-type="fig"}; Penthrox, 3 mL dose; Medical Developments International, Scoresby, Australia) has been continued to be used widely in Australia and New Zealand since 1975, where it is licensed for use in both adults and children as an analgesic for pain associated with trauma and for pain associated with brief medical procedures.[@b14-oaem-10-149],[@b15-oaem-10-149] Methoxyflurane liquid is added to the inhaler via a one-way valve and is absorbed by a polypropylene wick; once absorbed, the liquid vaporizes and the patient inhales the vapor through the mouthpiece. The patient exhales back into the mouthpiece, so that any exhaled methoxyflurane is captured by the activated charcoal (AC) chamber that adsorbs methoxyflurane and prevents fugitive emissions resulting in occupational exposure; stronger analgesia is delivered by occlusion of the diluter hole on the AC chamber with a finger. One inhaler (3 mL methoxyflurane) provides 25--30 minutes of analgesia with continuous use; intermittent use extends the duration of action, and the STOP! study indicated a duration of \~54 minutes per vial with intermittent use.[@b18-oaem-10-149] If required, a second vial of methoxyflurane may be used, with a total dose not exceeding 6 mL (two vials) in 1 day or 15 mL (five vials) in 1 week.[@b16-oaem-10-149]

More recently, low-dose methoxyflurane has been approved in Europe for the emergency relief of moderate to severe pain associated with trauma in conscious adult patients,[@b16-oaem-10-149] as well as in other territories including South Africa, the Gulf Area, Eastern Europe, and Latin America, with a total of over 6 million administrations worldwide to date.[@b17-oaem-10-149] Further studies are underway to broaden the list of approved indications outside of Australia and New Zealand. Given the emergence of low-dose methoxyflurane across Europe as an analgesic, this article reviews the clinical usage of methoxyflurane as an analgesic in both trauma pain and in medical procedures in both adults and children with respect to safety, efficacy, and satisfaction.

Search methods
==============

Although methoxyflurane was first used as an analgesic in the late 1960s, historical data for the use of inhaled methoxyflurane via other devices are not included only because the time frame for search was limited to the last 20 years to capture current medical practice. Relevant publications were identified via a literature search performed using PubMed to search the MEDLINE online database on June 6, 2018, and via concomitant searches on Google Scholar and EMBASE, using the search terms "methoxyflurane" or "Penthrox" or "Penthrane" and "analgesia" or "analgesic" or "pain." English-language articles published within the past 20 years returned by this search were screened for relevance to the use of inhaled methoxyflurane, and additional data from congress presentations and supplements were included where appropriate. Retrieved publications were screened for relevance against the inclusion/exclusion criteria presented in [Table 1](#t1-oaem-10-149){ref-type="table"}. In total, 21 publications presenting primary research data on humans were selected for inclusion in this review ([Tables 2](#t2-oaem-10-149){ref-type="table"}[](#t3-oaem-10-149){ref-type="table"}--[4](#t4-oaem-10-149){ref-type="table"}). In addition to the literature published in scientific journals, a "gray" literature search was conducted to ensure that no relevant data sources were excluded. This search also allowed for the identification of data from freely available sources. Internet-based sources were searched using no predefined search criteria, to ensure all key sources of information were exhausted.

Australian experience with methoxyflurane
=========================================

Inhaled methoxyflurane has been used as an analgesic for over 40 years by Australian ambulance and air ambulance services, surf life savers, and emergency departments (EDs). It is also used in other situations where rapid first response analgesia is needed, such as on ski fields, pitch-side, in mines, and on military battlefields, where the most common form of battlefield analgesia, intramuscular (IM) morphine, is associated with limitations in terms of side effects, slow speed of onset in some patients, and mechanical failure of the autoinjector.[@b19-oaem-10-149] Proven stability over a wide temperature range (--20°C to 40°C) and an easy-to-use inhaler have made analgesic methoxyflurane suitable for emergency situations in extreme environments or in mass emergency situations where multiple casualties may need to be treated in a short period of time with limited personnel. Analgesic methoxyflurane has been employed as a useful bridging analgesic prior to, or during, morphine administration, or in combination with morphine when insufficient analgesia is obtained[@b19-oaem-10-149] and is included in clinical guidelines as a recommended treatment option for pain management.[@b20-oaem-10-149]

In the Queensland Ambulance Service and the Australian Capital Territory Ambulance Service, and for St John Ambulance Australia (Western Australia), methoxyflurane is the first-line analgesic before intranasal (IN) fentanyl and morphine[@b21-oaem-10-149]--[@b23-oaem-10-149] and the second-line treatment within Ambulance Victoria, for moderate to severe pain following IN fentanyl and morphine.[@b24-oaem-10-149] In the clinical experience of the authors, methoxyflurane may be used as a second- or third-line analgesic when other therapy is ineffective but is more frequently used either as a first-line analgesic alone or while other agents are being prepared. Much of the published real-world and clinical trial evidence discussed later in this review originates from Australia, reflecting that country's depth of experience with methoxyflurane.

As inhaled analgesic methoxyflurane becomes available for European prescribing, the question arises as to what data are available to support the use of inhaled analgesic methoxyflurane in acute trauma pain. Outside Europe, as described above, inhaled analgesic methoxyflurane is also used for pain associated with medical procedures and in children;[@b14-oaem-10-149],[@b15-oaem-10-149] although this is not yet approved in Europe, there is clearly a need to also understand these data.

Inhaled analgesic methoxyflurane in trauma-associated pain
==========================================================

The historic use of methoxyflurane as an analgesic in the 1960s/1970s was achieved using a range of devices, often those whose original purpose was anesthesia, and at higher exposure doses than those seen with the current inhaler configuration.[@b2-oaem-10-149] There is a present-day need to understand the clinical evidence supporting the current formulation of inhaled analgesic methoxyflurane in trauma pain. Much of the evidence is real-world observational data derived mainly from the pre-hospital and ED setting.[@b25-oaem-10-149]--[@b37-oaem-10-149]

In Europe, methoxyflurane is approved for use as an inhaled analgesic in conscious adults who have moderate to severe pain associated with trauma.[@b16-oaem-10-149] This license was granted based on clinical evidence from STOP! -- a randomized controlled trial (RCT) in patients with acute trauma pain, carried out in the UK,[@b25-oaem-10-149] in which eligible patients aged ≥12 years with pain scores between 4 and 7 on the 11-point numerical rating scale (NRS), were randomized on presentation to the ED in a 1:1 ratio to methoxyflurane (n=149) or placebo (n=149), with a total of 90 adolescent patients (aged 12--17 years) included in the study. Change in pain intensity from baseline (primary endpoint) was measured using a 100 mm visual analog scale (VAS) at 5, 10, 15, and 20 minutes after administration of the study drug; mean baseline VAS score was \~64 mm. The trial showed that methoxyflurane resulted in a significantly greater reduction in pain score than placebo overall across all time points (--30.2 vs --15.2 mm; estimated treatment effect: --15.1 mm; 95% CI: −19.2,--11.0; *P*\<0.0001), and rescue medication use was significantly lower after methoxyflurane than placebo ([Table 2](#t2-oaem-10-149){ref-type="table"}). Over 80% of patients receiving methoxyflurane experienced initial pain relief within 10 inhalations, compared with approximately half of those receiving placebo, and the median time to first pain relief was 4 minutes with methoxyflurane and 10 minutes with placebo. When adult-only data from this study were evaluated, efficacy results were broadly comparable to the overall cohort, with an overall treatment effect for the primary endpoint of --17.4 mm (95% CI: −22.3,--12.5; *P*\<0.0001).[@b18-oaem-10-149] The median time between dispensing the first and second inhalers, in those patients requesting a second inhaler, was 54 minutes (range 30--120 minutes).[@b18-oaem-10-149] A difference of 13--14 mm on the 100 mm VAS has been hypothesized to represent the minimum clinically important difference in acute pain for adult trauma patients;[@b38-oaem-10-149]--[@b40-oaem-10-149] the treatment difference for the change from baseline in VAS pain intensity exceeded this in both the overall study population and the adult cohort of the STOP! study, despite the considerable "placebo effect."[@b18-oaem-10-149],[@b25-oaem-10-149]

The placebo effect observed in the STOP! study (a change of 15 mm on the 100 mm VAS, equivalent to \~1.5 on the NRS[@b38-oaem-10-149]) is not unexpected in pain research[@b41-oaem-10-149] and is similar to the degree of pain relief with IM tramadol seen in a recent prospective, randomized head-to-head study in the prehospital setting (median reduction in pain score of 1.0 at 5 and 10 minutes, compared with 3.0 and 2.0, respectively, for methoxyflurane).[@b31-oaem-10-149] Median time to effective analgesia for methoxyflurane was comparable to the STOP! study at 3 minutes and was 5 minutes for IM tramadol.[@b31-oaem-10-149] Konkayev et al reported a reduction in pain score from 4.1 to 0.6 with methoxyflurane and from 5.5 to 4.2 with IM tramadol at 5 minutes in another prospective study in the ED.[@b29-oaem-10-149] Observational case series of analgesic methoxyflurane have also shown reductions in verbal NRS (VNRS) pain scores of 2.47 at 5 minutes and 3.21 on arrival at the ED[@b26-oaem-10-149] and 2.3 and 3.3 at 15 and 30 minutes, respectively.[@b28-oaem-10-149]

A large retrospective comparative study of 52,046 adult patients in Australia with moderate to severe pain (mean initial VNRS pain score of 8.4) treated with intravenous (IV) morphine, IN fentanyl, or inhaled methoxyflurane by paramedics showed that all three analgesic agents provided effective analgesia in the majority of patients (81.8%, 80.0%, and 59.1%, respectively, achieving a reduction in pain severity of ≥30% on the VNRS), but morphine and fentanyl were significantly more effective than methoxyflurane (*P*\<0.0001).[@b27-oaem-10-149] The mean reduction in VNRS score with methoxyflurane (3.2) was similar to that observed in other studies discussed above,[@b26-oaem-10-149],[@b28-oaem-10-149],[@b29-oaem-10-149],[@b31-oaem-10-149] but lower than that for IV morphine and IN fentanyl (both 4.5).[@b27-oaem-10-149] In contrast, a retrospective study of methoxyflurane vs IN fentanyl including 13,963 patients by Oxer et al showed that both the agents provided good or partial pain relief in over 90% of patients.[@b30-oaem-10-149]

Nitrous oxide is another self-administered, rapid-acting, nonnarcotic, and noninvasive inhalational analgesic agent used in the ED. Although no head-to-head trials have been performed, an indirect comparison of methoxyflurane and nitrous oxide for trauma pain in a recent review revealed no significant difference between the two agents for change in pain intensity at 5, 10, or 15 minutes after the start of inhalation, although data were in favor of methoxyflurane.[@b42-oaem-10-149]

Across the studies, patients, paramedics, and nurses expressed satisfaction with the pain control provided by methoxyflurane ([Table 2](#t2-oaem-10-149){ref-type="table"}).[@b25-oaem-10-149],[@b26-oaem-10-149],[@b30-oaem-10-149] In the STOP! study, methoxyflurane's global medication performance was rated as excellent, very good, or good in over 80% of cases.[@b25-oaem-10-149] Buntine et al reported that 72% of patients and 82% of paramedics were satisfied with the level of analgesia provided by methoxyflurane in the prehospital setting in an observational cases series.[@b26-oaem-10-149]

Inhaled analgesic methoxyflurane in pediatric trauma pain
=========================================================

While not currently approved in Europe for use in the pediatric setting, methoxyflurane is approved for use in children in Australia and New Zealand.[@b14-oaem-10-149],[@b15-oaem-10-149] It is useful to understand the clinical utility of analgesic methoxyflurane in this setting and how it might differ from use in adults. A number of studies including children have been carried out in both the prehospital and ED settings ([Table 3](#t3-oaem-10-149){ref-type="table"}).[@b32-oaem-10-149]--[@b35-oaem-10-149] An observational case series study of prehospital analgesia in 105 children (mainly with extremity injuries) receiving methoxyflurane showed a mean 4.7-point reduction in VNRS pain scores (as assessed by paramedics) after 10 minutes, with 88.5% of paramedics, 91.3% of parents and 87.0% of patients being satisfied to very satisfied with treatment and 96.9% of parents/older patients stating that they would be willing to use methoxyflurane again for pain control.[@b33-oaem-10-149] In a pilot observational case series study of methoxyflurane analgesia for brief painful procedures or bridging analgesia for extremity trauma in the ED, pediatric patients reported a rapid onset of action (anecdotally within 30 seconds) with 13/14 patients willing to receive methoxyflurane again for the same indication.[@b32-oaem-10-149] In this study, four patients with fractures with high initial pain scores (≥6) who received methoxyflurane as bridging analgesia experienced drops in pain scores of between 2 and 7 points, whereas six patients who had painful procedures undertaken reported intraprocedural pain scores ranging from 0 to 3; physician/nurse/parent/patient were satisfied or very satisfied with methoxyflurane analgesia in these cases.[@b32-oaem-10-149] However, four patients with lower initial pain scores of 2--3.5 did not experience satisfactory procedural analgesia during fracture reduction or patella relocation.[@b32-oaem-10-149]

A pilot RCT in 41 children with upper limb fracture reported a 2.7-point greater reduction in pain (0--10 point scale) at 10 minutes with methoxyflurane compared with placebo (*P*\<0.05).[@b35-oaem-10-149] Similar to the findings of Middleton et al in adult patients,[@b27-oaem-10-149] a retrospective comparative study of 3,312 pediatric patients with moderate to severe pain (pain score ≥5) in the out-of-hospital setting showed that IV morphine and IN fentanyl are associated with significantly greater odds of effective analgesia than methoxyflurane.[@b34-oaem-10-149] Nevertheless, 78.3% of those receiving methoxyflurane as a sole agent achieved effective analgesia (defined as a decrease in pain intensity of ≥30% on the VNRS), compared with 87.5% for IV morphine and 89.5% for IN fentanyl.[@b34-oaem-10-149] Combination analgesia was not found to be better than either fentanyl or morphine alone. Scene time and transport time were significantly longer for patients given morphine, fentanyl, or analgesic combinations than for patients given methoxyflurane.[@b34-oaem-10-149]

Three additional studies included both adult and pediatric patients ([Table 2](#t2-oaem-10-149){ref-type="table"}). The STOP! study found no significant difference in treatment effect between adolescents and adults,[@b25-oaem-10-149] while Gillis et al reported a mean reduction in VNRS scores of 2.3 and 3.3 at 15 and 30 minutes in a mixed population of 59 adult and pediatric patients aged \>3 years.[@b28-oaem-10-149] A retrospective analysis of prehospital use by Oxer et al found that 67.8% of patients aged \<12 years and 54.5% of patients aged \>12 years rated pain relief with methoxyflurane as good/excellent, compared with 52.9% overall for IN fentanyl.[@b30-oaem-10-149]

Inhaled analgesic methoxyflurane in procedural pain
===================================================

Methoxyflurane is widely used in Australia and New Zealand for analgesia during medical procedures, and published studies of methoxyflurane in procedural analgesia are summarized in [Table 4](#t4-oaem-10-149){ref-type="table"} and briefly discussed below.[@b43-oaem-10-149]--[@b52-oaem-10-149] A more detailed review of methoxyflurane as an analgesic for outpatient procedures has recently been published.[@b53-oaem-10-149]

In a prospective, randomized colonoscopy study, patients receiving methoxyflurane experienced comparable pain relief and procedural success rate to those receiving conventional sedation with IV midazolam and fentanyl, with the benefit of faster recovery and discharge, although additional IV sedation was required for 10 of 125 patients (8%) who received methoxyflurane.[@b49-oaem-10-149] A further colonoscopy study in patients with morbid obesity and/or obstructive sleep apnea showed that methoxyflurane was associated with a shorter total procedural time (24 vs 52 minutes, *P*\<0.001), a lower incidence of hypotension (3/85 vs 23/55 patients, *P*\<0.001) and respiratory desaturation (0/85 vs 14/55 patients, *P*\<0.001) as well as quicker recovery and time to discharge (27 vs 97 minutes, *P*\<0.0001) than conventional IV sedation.[@b50-oaem-10-149] In the latter study, no methoxyflurane-treated patients required IV sedation, 90% were willing to receive methoxyflurane again for colonoscopy and of patients who had received conventional sedation for previous colonoscopies, 82% preferred to receive methoxyflurane for future colonoscopies.[@b50-oaem-10-149]

Two single-arm studies of methoxyflurane analgesia in patients undergoing prostate biopsy showed that median pain scores were ≤3 (on a 0--10 scale) both during and immediately after the procedure.[@b45-oaem-10-149],[@b47-oaem-10-149] In one of these studies, all 42 patients stated that they would be happy to undergo the same procedure again if clinically indicated.[@b45-oaem-10-149] In the second study, median pain scores during prostate biopsy with methoxyflurane were found to be significantly higher than those during previous biopsy using peri-prostatic infiltration of local analgesia (PILA) in the 11 patients who had pain scores for both procedures (4.0 vs 2.0, *P*=0.012); however, it should be noted that the PILA procedure itself is painful and does not address pain that is associated with ultrasound probe insertion.[@b47-oaem-10-149] The combination of both methoxyflurane and PILA has shown promise in prostate biopsy, resulting in significantly lower pain scores than methoxyflurane alone (median pain score 2 vs 3, *P*=0.014); despite this difference in pain scores, all patients in both the treatment groups stated that they would be happy to have another prostate biopsy in future.[@b46-oaem-10-149]

Cancer patients undergoing bone marrow biopsy reported significantly lower mean NRS pain scores with methoxyflurane than placebo (each co-administered with local anesthesia) for "worst pain overall" (4.9 vs 6.0, *P*=0.011) and "worst pain during aspiration" (3.3 vs 5.0, *P*\<0.001) in a randomized, double-blind study by Spruyt et al.[@b43-oaem-10-149] Forty-nine percent of patients treated with methoxyflurane rated the medication as very good or excellent compared with 16.5% of the patients treated with placebo (*P*=0.005).[@b43-oaem-10-149] In a randomized, double-blind study of patients undergoing computed tomographic enteroclysis (small bowel enema), patient comfort scores measured on a 10 cm VAS were significantly higher with methoxyflurane compared with placebo for the nasoduodenal intubation part of the procedure (5.0 vs 2.7, *P*=0.002).[@b48-oaem-10-149] Women receiving methoxyflurane as a bridging analgesic prior to epidural placement during labor reported significantly decreased mean NRS pain scores from baseline (8.2±1.5) to the first, second, and third contractions after commencement of methoxyflurane inhalation (6.2±2.0, 4.8±2.0, and 3.7±1.5, respectively, *P*\<0.0001 at all time points), as well as high satisfaction with methoxyflurane treatment.[@b52-oaem-10-149]

Burn care procedures such as dressing changes, tissue debridement, and skin grafting can be particularly painful and may cause considerable anxiety, especially if pain has not previously been managed adequately during these procedures.

In a small case series of patients in an ambulatory burn care setting, median NRS pain scores were predictably higher after dressing changes than before (3 vs 2, *P*=0.01), despite the use of methoxyflurane; however, anxiety scores were significantly lower (5 vs 2, *P*\<0.001).[@b51-oaem-10-149] In a small pilot crossover study of patients undergoing burns dressing procedures by Gaskell et al, five of eight patients preferred methoxyflurane to ketamine-midazolam patient-controlled analgesia (PCA), whereas one preferred ketamine-midazolam PCA and two expressed no preference.[@b44-oaem-10-149] Reasons given for preference for methoxyflurane included easier administration, feeling more in control, absence of hallucinations, greater ability to cooperate, and better recovery. The same authors reported that in a case series of 41 patients undergoing a total of 91 dressing changes, methoxyflurane successfully facilitated analgesia in all cases.[@b44-oaem-10-149]

Overall, methoxyflurane provides good procedural analgesia with the ease and control of self-administration by the patient. This contrasts with the administration of IV sedation and narcotic analgesia, which requires greater staff involvement for administration and monitoring and longer time to discharge, although this must be balanced against the likely greater degree of pain relief provided for very painful procedures such as bone marrow biopsy. Nevertheless, satisfaction with methoxyflurane was reported as high among patients undergoing medical procedures in the studies summarized, with many stating that they would be happy to undergo the procedure again if methoxyflurane were used ([Table 4](#t4-oaem-10-149){ref-type="table"}).[@b45-oaem-10-149],[@b47-oaem-10-149],[@b50-oaem-10-149]

Safety of methoxyflurane as a low-dose inhalational analgesic
=============================================================

The historical perspective for methoxyflurane and its link to nephrotoxicity in the anesthetic setting requires that the tolerability and safety of the current inhaled formulation is explored. It is essential that we understand the adverse event (AE) and toxicity profile of inhaled analgesic methoxyflurane, for example, nephrotoxicity, to be confident in its clinical use.

Nephrotoxicity
--------------

Recommended analgesic doses of methoxyflurane have not been associated with nephrotoxicity, and no cases due to low-dose use of methoxyflurane have been reported in the literature,[@b54-oaem-10-149],[@b55-oaem-10-149] although a single case of renal failure potentially related to methoxyflurane use has been reported to Australia's Database of Adverse Event Notifications between 1975 and February 2018.[@b56-oaem-10-149]

Exposure to inhaled anesthetics is measured as the minimum alveolar concentration (MAC; the minimum concentration required to produce surgical anesthesia in 50% of healthy patients), and overall exposure is measured as MAC-hours. The safe upper limit of exposure to methoxyflurane is 2 MAC-hours, which gives a serum fluoride level of 40 µmol/L, below which no toxicity has been demonstrated ([Table 5](#t5-oaem-10-149){ref-type="table"}).[@b54-oaem-10-149] The maximum exposure to methoxyflurane from a single methoxyflurane device is 0.3 MAC-hours, while the maximum recommended dose for analgesia of five inhalers a week (15 mL methoxyflurane; not to be used on consecutive days[@b16-oaem-10-149],[@b54-oaem-10-149]) provides a maximum of 0.59 MAC-hours, which gives a safety margin for analgesic use of 2.7- to 8-fold. A limited increase in serum fluoride levels after analgesic use of methoxyflurane has been observed in a study of patients undergoing bone marrow biopsy compared with placebo, but serum fluoride levels were below known toxic levels and no clinical or biochemical sequelae were observed.[@b43-oaem-10-149]

Tolerability
------------

Reports of AEs with analgesic methoxyflurane overall in clinical practice are rare; despite widespread use in Australia, 14 AE reports have been submitted to the Australian regulatory authorities in total over the 43 years since methoxyflurane became available as a 3 mL dose for analgesic use.[@b56-oaem-10-149] In 10 of these AE reports, methoxyflurane was the only suspected medicine.[@b56-oaem-10-149] Published studies confirm that methoxyflurane is well tolerated in both adults[@b18-oaem-10-149],[@b25-oaem-10-149],[@b26-oaem-10-149],[@b43-oaem-10-149],[@b45-oaem-10-149],[@b46-oaem-10-149],[@b48-oaem-10-149] and children.[@b32-oaem-10-149],[@b33-oaem-10-149] No treatment-related serious AEs or cases of oxygen saturation \<90% have been reported. The most common AEs are central nervous system-type reactions, such as dizziness and somnolence;[@b16-oaem-10-149] generally AEs are mild and transient, resolving after inhalation is stopped.[@b16-oaem-10-149] Anecdotally, patients comment that analgesic methoxyflurane has a distinctive fruity smell, which some find unpleasant.

In the STOP! study, 88 patients (59.1%) treated with methoxyflurane experienced treatment-emergent adverse effects (TEAEs), compared with 61 (40.9%) who received placebo; the most common TEAEs were headache and dizziness.[@b25-oaem-10-149] Two patients treated with methoxyflurane and three who received placebo withdrew from the study because of TEAEs; in all cases, the TEAE resolved later the same day.[@b25-oaem-10-149] In an observational case series of prehospital methoxyflurane analgesia in 83 adult patients by Buntine et al, 15 patients (18.1%) reported mild side effects including nausea (seven patients), euphoria (three patients), dizziness (two patients), headache, hallucinations, sore throat, and lip paresthesia.[@b26-oaem-10-149]

Among pediatric patients, an observational case series of methoxyflurane in the prehospital setting in 105 pediatric patients reported 38 patients (36.2%) with AEs, most commonly drowsiness (25.7%) and hallucinations/disinhibition (6.7%).[@b33-oaem-10-149] Five of 15 patients aged \<5 years experienced deep sedation.[@b33-oaem-10-149] In a prospective observational case series of 14 children requiring procedural analgesia in the ED, five patients had six brief self-resolving AEs including cough (two patients), agitation, euphoria, blurry vision, and dizziness.[@b32-oaem-10-149]

The tolerability profile of methoxyflurane is similar when used as procedural analgesia. Among patients undergoing nasoduodenal intubation, 6/30 (20%) receiving methoxyflurane and 2/30 (7%) receiving placebo experienced mild AEs; in the methoxyflurane group, these were vomiting (three patients), nausea, cough, and mild wheeze.[@b48-oaem-10-149] Similarly, 10/49 patients (20.4%) receiving methoxyflurane and 2/48 patients (4.2%) receiving placebo during bone marrow biopsy experienced AEs; most common in the methoxyflurane group were dizziness (four patients) and euphoria (two patients).[@b43-oaem-10-149] Gaskell et al reported AEs of hypotension, cough, vomiting, nausea, agitation, headache, over sedation (sedation score \>2), and oxygen saturation (SpO~2~ \<93%) each in between one and three patients of 123 undergoing 173 episodes of inhaled methoxyflurane analgesia.[@b44-oaem-10-149] Patients receiving methoxyflurane analgesia during prostate biopsy have reported brief lightheadedness,[@b45-oaem-10-149] coughing and lowered Glasgow Coma Scale,[@b46-oaem-10-149] and a sickly sweet taste.[@b45-oaem-10-149],[@b46-oaem-10-149]

Safety
------

With over 40 years of clinical use as an analgesic in Australia, methoxyflurane has an established safety profile. Methoxyflurane has no observed clinically significant effect on systolic blood pressure, pulse rate, respiratory rate, or consciousness levels,[@b57-oaem-10-149],[@b58-oaem-10-149] and there have been no reports of nephro- or hepatotoxicity in clinical studies of analgesic methoxyflurane.[@b25-oaem-10-149],[@b54-oaem-10-149],[@b55-oaem-10-149] An isolated case of acute hepatitis was observed in a patient who received repeated weekly exposure to methoxyflurane during several varicose vein sclerosing procedures; its use was continued despite the appearance of possible hepatotoxicity after the second treatment; however, this patient's disorder resolved within 4 weeks.[@b59-oaem-10-149] A single case reported to the Australian regulatory authorities showed evidence of nephrotoxicity secondary to hepatic failure rather than being directly attributable to methoxyflurane.[@b56-oaem-10-149] A large data-linkage study conducted in 135,770 patients in the prehospital setting in Australia over 10 years (including 17,628 who received methoxyflurane, most commonly for trauma) evaluated the incidence rates of a range of conditions, including heart disease, renal disease, hepatic disease, diabetes, and cancer.[@b55-oaem-10-149] Over the course of the study, there were no differences in event rates for heart disease, renal disease, hepatic disease, diabetes, or cancer, between patients who received methoxyflurane and those who did not.[@b55-oaem-10-149]

Occupational exposure
---------------------

To date, there has been no evidence of adverse effects among paramedical or medical staff associated with the use of low analgesic doses of methoxyflurane. Frangos et al recently derived a maximum 8-hour safe occupational exposure limit for methoxyflurane of 15 ppm.[@b60-oaem-10-149] This is up to 65 times higher than the 8-hour exposure levels measured within the confines of ambulances (n=45) of 0.23 ppm when no AC chamber was used.[@b60-oaem-10-149] Even under modeled conditions for treatment rooms and ambulances, a modeled exposure of 1.5 ppm is 10-fold lower than the established safety threshold.[@b60-oaem-10-149] In both cases, use of low-dose methoxyflurane was assumed or observed, without its AC chamber,[@b60-oaem-10-149] which adsorbs methoxyflurane to reduce occupational exposure by \>80% and is mandatory for use across Europe. A recent study by Ruff et al also found that methoxyflurane exposure levels in staff breathing zones were well below the safety threshold of 15 ppm (median 8-hour exposure level: 0.38 ppm; range: 0.05--2.88 ppm) where analgesic methoxyflurane administered by an inhaler fitter with an AC filter was used for procedural sedation during bone marrow biopsy lists.[@b61-oaem-10-149]

Abuse potential
---------------

Data on historic use of higher-dose anesthetic methoxyflurane reported a small number of cases of methoxyflurane abuse;[@b62-oaem-10-149]--[@b67-oaem-10-149] however, there is no evidence that methoxyflurane increases the activity of the reward pathway by increasing dopamine transmission. There have been no published reports of abuse related to the analgesic methoxyflurane device, which is restricted to administration under the supervision of a suitably trained and qualified personnel, and packaged to minimize abuse potential.

The place of inhaled analgesic methoxyflurane in the therapy of traumatic pain
==============================================================================

Unmet needs in trauma pain management
-------------------------------------

Despite national clinical guidelines on the management of acute traumatic pain stressing the importance of making pain management available to all patients,[@b68-oaem-10-149],[@b69-oaem-10-149] acute pain is often poorly managed in both the prehospital and ED settings.[@b70-oaem-10-149],[@b71-oaem-10-149] Reasons for this include failure to assess pain (either accurately or, in some cases, at all) at the scene of an accident, or on arrival in the ED; failure of ambulances to carry appropriate analgesics; lack of time and resources on the part of triage nurses; and reluctance to administer opioids on the part of ambulance staff or paramedics.[@b72-oaem-10-149]--[@b76-oaem-10-149]

The limitations of available analgesic options may also be a contributing factor to failures in the management of traumatic pain. Current analgesics present several limitations in the treatment of pain in trauma with respect to their routes of administration, strength of analgesia, side effect profiles, and pharmacokinetic properties.[@b77-oaem-10-149] For opioids, access is often restricted, and they require physiological monitoring during use, making them difficult to prescribe, and time-consuming to administer. Concerns over AEs, dependence and abuse, the requirement for training in IV opioid administration, and a general reluctance on the part of healthcare providers to prescribe opioids are all additional barriers to effective, immediate pain management. However, IN fentanyl is a widely accepted emergency pain relief strategy that offers a convenient dose form with fast onset of action and effective analgesia,[@b78-oaem-10-149],[@b79-oaem-10-149] although only limited quality evidence exists for its efficacy in this setting,[@b80-oaem-10-149],[@b81-oaem-10-149] and patients may experience similar side effects to IV opioid analgesia.[@b82-oaem-10-149] IN ketamine at subdissociative doses may provide non-opioid analgesia comparable with that reported for IN fentanyl,[@b83-oaem-10-149]--[@b85-oaem-10-149] with less severe AEs (commonly transient dizziness and poor taste), and further studies investigating the effectiveness of IN fentanyl and IN ketamine are ongoing.[@b86-oaem-10-149],[@b87-oaem-10-149]

The use of oral nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) and acetaminophen for traumatic pain can reduce opioid requirements; however, onset of action is slow. NSAIDs are also associated with a number of gastrointestinal AEs,[@b88-oaem-10-149] and in some countries are not recommended for prehospital use in the emergency care setting.[@b89-oaem-10-149] Nitrous oxide is fast acting, providing a significant reduction in pain intensity within 5 minutes, but it can be difficult to use at low temperatures,[@b90-oaem-10-149],[@b91-oaem-10-149] and its canisters are bulky and heavy, making them unwieldy to transport and maneuver in situations where access to a patient is physically limited.[@b92-oaem-10-149] In addition, many patients do not have the inspiratory capacity to trigger the demand valve for successful inhalation of nitrous oxide, a particular problem in elderly patients.[@b42-oaem-10-149] It must also be used with caution in patients with chest injury, owing to the risk of accumulation of gas and rapid worsening of a pneumothorax if present.[@b90-oaem-10-149]

As a result, there remains an unmet need for analgesia in the prehospital and ED settings that is effective, simple-to-use, and easily portable, with both a rapid onset of action and a favorable safety profile.

Benefits of inhaled analgesic methoxyflurane in the management of trauma pain
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Inhaled analgesic methoxyflurane has a number of features that make it an attractive option as a prehospital and ED analgesic. The onset of pain relief is fast; important to minimize the delay before the patient can be transported to hospital, or when administered during the journey itself. Methoxyflurane analgesia occurs within 4--5 minutes,[@b16-oaem-10-149],[@b25-oaem-10-149] comparable to the onset of both IV morphine[@b93-oaem-10-149] and nitrous oxide,[@b94-oaem-10-149] and more rapidly than the onset of IN or oromucosal fentanyl.[@b95-oaem-10-149] Indeed, the overall total time to onset of pain relief is theoretically shorter with methoxyflurane than with IV morphine, which requires the patient to be cannulated and various procedures surrounding the administration of controlled drugs to be followed. In a retrospective analysis of \>50,000 adults, care time was shorter for methoxyflurane-treated patients (28 minutes) than IN fentanyl (34 minutes) or IV morphine (37 minutes).[@b27-oaem-10-149] Similarly, in an analysis of \>3,000 pediatric patients, on-scene time was significantly shorter for patients treated with methoxyflurane than for those treated with IV morphine or IN fentanyl (14 vs 21 or 18 minutes; *P*\<0.0001).[@b34-oaem-10-149] However, it should also be considered that these studies found that methoxyflurane was significantly less effective than IN fentanyl and IV morphine (although still providing effective analgesia in 59.1% of adult patients[@b27-oaem-10-149] and 78.3% of pediatric patients),[@b34-oaem-10-149] and this needs to be balanced against the ability to administer methoxyflurane analgesia simply, quickly, and effectively without the need for prescription. In addition to the rapid provision of pain relief, methoxyflurane may be used across a wide temperature range (--20°C to 40°C), making it ideal for use in austere circumstances. Finally, methoxyflurane may be administered in ambulatory patients with pain, compared with IV opiates which mandate the patient being in bed, for reasons of risk and safety, and patients can control their own level of analgesia while waiting for further treatment.

Inhaled analgesic methoxyflurane does not cause respiratory depression and has no effect on vital signs.[@b57-oaem-10-149],[@b58-oaem-10-149] Its effects are rapidly reversed once inhalation stops (within 3--20 minutes), allowing time for additional analgesia to be given or for further medical assessments to be made, and there are no reported drug interactions when used at the analgesic dosage.[@b16-oaem-10-149] Recent data in healthy volunteers suggest that patients can drive and operate machinery on the day of use,[@b96-oaem-10-149] an attribute that may be of potential use in medical procedures as opposed to the current use of conscious sedation.

Potential cost advantages for inhaled analgesic methoxyflurane
--------------------------------------------------------------

Although no formal cost analysis exists for methoxyflurane in traumatic pain, data suggest that early administration of effective analgesia has benefit for time spent in the ED and levels of overcrowding.[@b97-oaem-10-149] In colonoscopy, a cost comparison of analgesic methoxyflurane vs anesthesia-assisted deep sedation (AADS) indicated that costs were halved (AUS\$331.79 vs AUS\$725.41).[@b50-oaem-10-149] In addition, procedure times were shorter, enabling more procedures to be performed in a 4-hour clinic with methoxyflurane than AADS (8 vs 4).[@b50-oaem-10-149]

Directions for future research
==============================

A clear limitation of the available data on low-dose methoxyflurane analgesia is the sparsity of comparative data from large RCTs. Although the STOP! study was a large RCT, it was placebo-controlled rather than active controlled, and results were confounded to some extent by a large placebo effect and availability of rescue medication at the patient's request (a necessity for ethical reasons).[@b25-oaem-10-149] Other RCTs have compared methoxyflurane with IM tramadol, a weak analgesic[@b98-oaem-10-149] rarely used in the prehospital or ED setting. This lack of high quality, clinically relevant comparative data is currently being addressed by a number of ongoing or recently completed studies. A large Phase IIIb open RCT comparing methoxyflurane and emergency analgesic standard of care treatment for treating adult patients with trauma pain in Spanish emergency units (including ambulances, emergency primary care, and ED settings), with coprimary endpoints of change from randomization in NRS pain intensity over the first 20 minutes of treatment and time to first pain relief, has recently been completed.[@b99-oaem-10-149],[@b100-oaem-10-149] A similar ongoing RCT in Italy is investigating the efficacy and safety of methoxyflurane analgesia compared with IV morphine (for severe pain \[NRS ≥7\]) or IV paracetamol (for moderate pain \[NRS 4--6\]) in the treatment of acute trauma pain.[@b101-oaem-10-149]

Although patients aged 12--18 years were included in the STOP! study,[@b25-oaem-10-149] no data are currently available from a large RCT in pediatric patients. A placebo-controlled trial investigating methoxyflurane for acute, trauma-related pain in 220 children aged 6--18 years is ongoing in the UK, which will provide further insight into efficacy and safety in this patient group.[@b102-oaem-10-149] Results from these trials should help further inform physicians and guidelines regarding the appropriate use of methoxyflurane analgesia in the prehospital and ED settings.

Conclusion
==========

Methoxyflurane is an inhaled, self-administered, fast-acting analgesic which has been available for over 40 years in Australia, for both the management of pain associated with trauma and for medical procedures in children and adults. It has recently been approved in several other countries, with further approvals ongoing, and is licensed in Europe for use in adult patients with trauma-associated pain. A broad range of data for inhaled analgesic methoxyflurane exist although in acute trauma pain, much of this is observational or retrospective. However, a small number of RCTs do exist, one of which, STOP!, has formed the basis for approval in trauma pain in Europe. In procedural pain, inhaled analgesic methoxyflurane has been used across a wide range of procedures, with most data collected in burns and wound dressing changes, prostate biopsy and colonoscopy. Published data on methoxyflurane in traumatic and procedural pain show it to be effective, well-tolerated, and highly rated by patients.

With its rapid onset of effective pain relief, easy-to-use and portable inhaler, and nonopioid nature, inhaled methoxyflurane is an option for patients in the emergency setting, be that prehospital or the ED. Methoxyflurane may be particularly relevant in patients, able to self-administer analgesia without the need for needles but where analgesia is required to facilitate ongoing treatment or as a bridge to other analgesic options with a slower onset. With a well-established safety profile, and no apparent nephrotoxicity at analgesic doses, methoxyflurane is an attractive option for pain management in prehospital and ED settings, and further robust study data are awaited.
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###### 

Inclusion and exclusion criteria used in the review of available literature

  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Inclusion criteria                                                                                                               Exclusion criteria
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
                                                                                                                                   

  Publications were included that                                                                                                  Publications were excluded that

  • Discussed the clinical application of inhaled methoxyflurane at analgesic doses in pain or medical procedures\                 • Discussed the use of inhaled methoxyflurane at anesthetic dosing\
  • Related solely to the treatment of trauma pain in specific patient groups including pediatrics, elderly\                       • Were not conducted in patients or were not focused on human data\
  • Related to the treatment patterns and pain management of moderate to severe trauma pain\                                       • Did not report on pain or treatment for pain (emergency or procedural)\
  • Explored the safety or inhaled analgesic methoxyflurane with respect to health and safety of healthcare workers and patients   • Focused on long-term or chronic pain\
                                                                                                                                   • Focused on the treatment of pain in major trauma\
                                                                                                                                   • Related solely to patients whose treatment would be outside the legal licensed indication for inhaled analgesic methoxyflurane including pregnant patients or patients with reduced consciousness
  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

###### 

Overview of studies of methoxyflurane in patients with trauma pain

  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Reference                                                                                                                          Evidence level   Design                                                             Number of patients (received analgesic methoxyflurane)   Age restriction (years)[a](#tfn2-oaem-10-149){ref-type="table-fn"}   Efficacy results
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------ -------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  **Registration trial**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               

  Coffey et al (2014)[@b25-oaem-10-149],[b](#tfn3-oaem-10-149){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                  1                Randomized, double-blind, placebo- controlled, multicenter study   300 (149)                                                ≥12                                                                  • Significant reduction in 100 mm VAS pain scores compared with placebo at 5, 10, 15, and 20 minutes (*P*\<0.0001)\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       ○ Greatest estimated treatment effect of --18.5 mm seen at 15 minutes\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       • Pain relief within 10 inhalations for 84.6% receiving methoxyflurane and 51% receiving placebo\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       • 2 patients (1.3%) needed rescue medication vs 25 (16.8% in the placebo group; *P*=0.0002)\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       • Global medication performance rated significantly better for methoxyflurane than placebo (*P*\<0.0001)

  **Emergency department use**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         

  Gillis et al (2008)[@b28-oaem-10-149],[b](#tfn3-oaem-10-149){ref-type="table-fn"},[c](#tfn4-oaem-10-149){ref-type="table-fn"}      5                Observational case series                                          \(59\)                                                   \>3                                                                  • VNRS pain scores significantly reduced by 2.3 at 15 minutes and 3.3 at 30 minutes (*P*\<0.025)

  Konkayev (2013)[@b29-oaem-10-149]                                                                                                  2                Prospective single center cohort study vs IM tramadol              40 (20)                                                  \>18                                                                 • After 5 minutes:\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       ○ Pain scores had reduced from 4.1 to 0.6 with methoxyflurane and from 5.5 to 4.2 with tramadol\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       ○ Anxiety scores had reduced from 3.9 to 0.4 with methoxyflurane and from 4.6 to 3.4 with tramadol\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       • After 30 minutes, pain and anxiety scores were 0.2 in both groups

  **Prehospital use**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  

  Buntine et al (2007)[@b26-oaem-10-149]                                                                                             5                Observational case series                                          \(83\)                                                   \>18                                                                 • Mean (±SE) reduction in VNRS-II scores\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       ○ 5 minutes: 2.47 (±0.24)\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       ○ Arrival at hospital: 3.21 (±0.24) by arrival at hospital (both *P*\<0.0001 vs baseline)\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       • 72% of patients and 82% of paramedics were satisfied with the level of analgesia

  Oxer and Wilkes (2007)[@b30-oaem-10-149],[b](#tfn3-oaem-10-149){ref-type="table-fn"},[c](#tfn4-oaem-10-149){ref-type="table-fn"}   3                Retrospective study vs IN fentanyl                                 13,963 (10,706)                                          NR                                                                   \
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       • For both agents, \>90% of patients reported good or partial pain relief

  Middleton et al (2010)[@b27-oaem-10-149]                                                                                           3                Retrospective study vs IV morphine and IN fentanyl                 42,844 (19,235)                                          16--100                                                              • Mean (95% CI) reduction in VNRS-II: 3.2 (3.1, 3.2) for methoxyflurane; 4.5 (4.5, 4.6) for morphine; 4.5 (4.4, 4.6) for fentanyl\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       • Effective analgesia (≥30% reduction in pain severity) achieved by 59.1% of patients receiving methoxyflurane, 81.8% receiving morphine, 80.0% receiving fentanyl

  Lim et al (2016)[@b31-oaem-10-149],[c](#tfn4-oaem-10-149){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                     1                Prospective, cluster- randomized, crossover study vs IM tramadol   311 (135)                                                \>16                                                                 • Median (IQR) reduction in pain scores:\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       ○ At 5 minutes: 3.0 (--1.3, 4.8) with methoxyflurane vs 1.0 (0.0, 2.0) with tramadol\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       ○ At 10 minutes: 2.0 (--1.0, 3.0) with methoxyflurane vs 1.0 (0.0, 2.0) with tramadol\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       • Median (IQR) time to effective analgesia: 3.0 (−1.0, 5.0) minutes with methoxyflurane vs 5.0 (--3.0, 5.0) minutes with tramadol\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       • Median (IQR) time to administer first dose: 9.0 (--6.0, 14.0) minutes with methoxyflurane vs 11 (--8.0, 15.0) minutes with tramadol
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

**Notes:** Evidence level: Level 1=evidence from meta-analysis or randomized clinical trials, Level 2=evidence from individual studies, Level 3=evidence from quasi-experimental studies, Level 4=evidence from descriptive studies, Level 5=evidence from case reports, Level 6=specialist opinion.

As stipulated in inclusion criteria.

Mixed population of adults and children.

Only available as an abstract.

**Abbreviations:** IQR, interquartile range; IV, intravenous; IN, intranasal; NR, not reported; VAS, visual analog scale; VNRS, verbal numeric rating scale; IM, intramuscula..

###### 

Overview of studies in pediatric patients

  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Reference                                                                         Evidence level   Design                                                            Number of patients (received Penthrox)   Age restriction (years)[a](#tfn7-oaem-10-149){ref-type="table-fn"}   Efficacy results
  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

  **Prehospital**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

  Babl et al (2006)[@b33-oaem-10-149]                                               4                Prospective observational case series                             \(105\)                                  None                                                                 • Mean (95% CI) VNRS pain scores (rated by paramedics):\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     ○At administration: 7.9 (7.5, 8.3)\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     ○At 10 minutes: 3.2 (2.8, 3.7)\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     • 88.5% of paramedics and 91.3% of parents were satisfied to very satisfied with the level of analgesia

  Bendall et al (2011)[@b34-oaem-10-149]                                            2                Retrospective, comparative study vs IV morphine and IV fentanyl   3,312 (2,093)                            5--15                                                                • Effective analgesia (VNRS-II reduced by ≥30%) for 78.3% of patients receiving methoxyflurane, 87.5% receiving morphine and 89.5% receiving fentanyl

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

  **Emergency department**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

  Chin et al (2002)[@b35-oaem-10-149],[b](#tfn3-oaem-10-149){ref-type="table-fn"}   1                Randomized, double- blind, placebo- controlled study              \(41\)                                   \>5                                                                  •Mean reduction in pain score (faces scale) between 0 and 10 minutes: 4.0 for methoxyflurane and 1.3 for placebo (*P*\<0.05)

  Babl et al (2007)[@b32-oaem-10-149],[c](#tfn4-oaem-10-149){ref-type="table-fn"}   3                Prospective observational case series                             \(14\)                                   5--18                                                                •Four patients with trauma receiving methoxyflurane for bridging analgesia experienced large reductions in pain score\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     • Six patients undergoing medical procedures had satisfactory analgesia
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

**Notes:** Evidence level: Level 1=evidence from meta-analysis or randomized clinical trials, Level 2=evidence from individual studies, Level 3=evidence from quasi-experimental studies, Level 4=evidence from descriptive studies, Level 5=evidence from case reports, Level 6=specialist opinion.

As specified in the inclusion criteria.

Abstract only.

Mixed population of trauma and procedural pain (all other studies were in trauma pain only).

**Abbreviations:** IN, intranasal; IV, intravenous; VNRS, verbal numerical rating scale.

###### 

Overview of studies in medical procedures

  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Reference                                Evidence level   Design                                                                                                                                   Number of patients (received analgesic methoxyflurane)   Age restriction (years)[a](#tfn12-oaem-10-149){ref-type="table-fn"}   Efficacy results
  ---------------------------------------- ---------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    

  **Colonoscopy**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    

  Nguyen et al (2013)[@b49-oaem-10-149]    1                Prospective, multicenter, randomized study vs IV midazolam plus fentanyl                                                                 251 (125)                                                18--75                                                                • Pain and anxiety scores similar between the two groups before, during, and after the procedure\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    • Methoxyflurane associated with a shorter recovery time: patients discharged on average 15 minutes earlier than those receiving IV sedation\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    • Overall satisfaction score for methoxyflurane: 94/100

  Nguyen et al (2015)[@b50-oaem-10-149]    1                Prospective, single- center, comparative study vs AADS. Patients were required to have morbid obesity or obstructive sleep apnea         140 (85)                                                 18--75                                                                • Methoxyflurane associated with shorter total procedural time than AADS (24±1 vs 52±1 minutes; *P*\<0.001)\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    • Discharge from hospital occurred earlier with methoxyflurane than with AADS (27.2±2 vs 97±5 minutes; *P*\<0.0001)\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    • 28/34 patients (82%) who received methoxyflurane, and had received AADS previously, said they would prefer to receive methoxyflurane in the future

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    

  **Prostate biopsy**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    

  Grummet et al (2012)[@b45-oaem-10-149]   2                Prospective, single- center, single-arm study                                                                                            \(42\)                                                   NR                                                                    • Median VRS pain score immediately after the procedure was 3 (IQR 2--5)\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    • All patients stated they would be happy to undergo the procedure again

  Lee and Woo (2015)[@b47-oaem-10-149]     2                Prospective, single- center, single-arm study                                                                                            \(64\)                                                   NR                                                                    • Median pain scores (10 cm VAS) were 2.0, 2.4, and 3.0 during digital rectal examination, probe insertion, and needle biopsy, respectively\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    • 30 patients (46.8%) said they would undergo the procedure using the inhaler again; 9 (14%) said they would prefer local anesthetic

  Huang et al (2016)[@b46-oaem-10-149]     2                Prospective, single center, comparative study vs methoxyflurane plus PILA                                                                72 (42 methoxyflurane alone; 30 methoxyflurane +PILA)    NR                                                                    • Median postbiopsy VRS pain intensity was 3 (IQR 2--5) in the methoxyflurane group vs 2 (IQR 1--3) in the methoxyflurane+PILA group (*P*=0.014)

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    

  **Bone marrow biopsy**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    

  Spruyt et al (2014)[@b43-oaem-10-149]    2                Single center, randomized, double- blind, placebo- controlled study. Patients in both groups also received local anesthesia              97 (49)                                                  ≥18                                                                   • Mean NRS (±SD) scores for "worst pain":\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    ○ Overall: 4.90 (±2.07) for methoxyflurane vs 6.0 (±2.24) for placebo (*P*=0.011)\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    ○ During aspiration: 3.3 (±2.0) for methoxyflurane vs 5.0 (±2.4) for placebo (*P*\<0.001)\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    • 49% of patients receiving methoxyflurane rated the medication as "very good" or "excellent" vs 16.5% of patients receiving placebo (*P*=0.005)

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    

  **Burn and wound care**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    

  Wasiak et al (2014)[@b51-oaem-10-149]    3                Prospective single-center case series                                                                                                    \(15\)                                                   NR                                                                    • Median (IQR) NRS pain scores were significantly higher postdressing than predressing: predressing 2 (1--3) vs postdressing 3 (1.5--4); *P*=0.01\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    • Median (IQR) NRS anxiety scores reduced significantly following wound dressing: predressing 5 (4--7) vs postdressing 2 (1--2); *P*\<0.001

  Gaskell et al (2016)[@b44-oaem-10-149]   3                Joint publications including crossover comparator and case series Single center, randomized, crossover study vs ketamine-midazolam PCA   \(8\)                                                    \>16                                                                  • Five patients expressed a preference for methoxyflurane over ketamine-midazolam PCA

                                                            Joint publications including crossover comparator and case series Case series                                                            \(123\)                                                  \>16                                                                  • Methoxyflurane successfully facilitated analgesia in all 91 dressing changes carried out in 41 patients\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    • 82 patients underwent minor surgical and radiological procedures: methoxyflurane provided adequate analgesia in 77 (94%) of these

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    

  **Nasoduodenal intubation**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    

  Moss et al (2011)[@b48-oaem-10-149]      1                Randomized, double- blind, placebo- controlled study                                                                                     60 (30)                                                  NR                                                                    • Patient comfort during nasoduodenal intubation was better with methoxyflurane (5.0, 95% CI 4.0, 6.0) than with placebo (2.7, 95% CI 1.8, 3.7; *P*=0.002)\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    • No significant differences for comfort levels overall (4.8 vs 4.0, *P*=ns)

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    

  **Bridging analgesia in labor**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    

  Anwari et al (2015)[@b52-oaem-10-149]    5                Prospective observational study                                                                                                          \(64\)                                                   NR                                                                    • Mean baseline NRS pain score reduced from 8.2±1.5 to 6.2±2 after first inhalation (*P*\<0.0001), 4.8±2.0 after the second inhalation (*P*\<0.0001), and 3.4±1.5 after the third inhalation (*P*\<0.0001)\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    • Richmond Agitation Sedation Scale improved after each inhalation cycle (*P*\<0.0001)
  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

**Notes:** Evidence level: Level 1=evidence from meta-analysis or randomized clinical trials, Level 2=evidence from individual studies, Level 3=evidence from quasi-experimental studies, Level 4=evidence from descriptive studies, Level 5=evidence from case reports, Level 6=specialist opinion.

As stipulated in inclusion criteria.

**Abbreviations:** AADS, anesthesia-assisted deep sedation; IQR, interquartile range; NR, not reported; NRS, numeric rating scale; PCA, patient-controlled analgesia; PILA, peri-prostatic infiltration of local analgesia; VAS, visual analog scale; VRS, verbal rating scale.

###### 

Overview of nephrotoxicity and serum fluoride levels

                                            MAC hours   Serum fluoride levels (μmol/L)                    Blood methoxyflurane (mg/mL)
  ----------------------------------------- ----------- ------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------
                                                                                                          
  **Analgesic dosing of methoxyflurane**                                                                  
                                                                                                          
  Penthrox 3 mL                             0.3         4.7[b](#tfn16-oaem-10-149){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.006--0.026[a](#tfn15-oaem-10-149){ref-type="table-fn"}
                                                                                                          
  **Anesthetic dosing of methoxyflurane**                                                                 
                                                                                                          
  Calculated average                        1.0         20                                                10--13
  Safe upper limit                          2.0         40                                                20--26
  Subclinical toxicity                      2.5--3.0    \>50                                              25--33
  Clinical toxicity                         \>5         \>90                                              \>45

**Notes:** Data from Dayan.[@b54-oaem-10-149]

Based on data of 0.6--2.6 mg/100 mL blood.

Derived from analysis of mean serum fluoride levels in patients undergoing bone marrow biopsy.
